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Performance
Getting your web applications to do what you want is one thing; getting them to do it fast and efficiently is
often another. This chapter will explore some general strategies and specific techniques for optimizing
Servlets and JavaServer Pages.
Critical to optimizing a web application for high performance is establishing what 'high performance' actually
means. Two common metrics are used to establish an objective measurement of a web application's
performance: speed and scalability.
'Speed' in the context of web applications has at least two meanings. For the average user browsing the web
at home on a dial-up connection, the speed of a website is closely related to the number of graphics required
to render the web page in a usable manner. A poorly-designed highly graphical dynamic website would be
measured as 'slow' in this sense, although the web application serving the web pages might be performing
extremely 'fast'. This sense of speed is controlled by the presentation technology, which is typically HTML.
This topic is outside the scope of this book, but it's worth reviewing from other sources to ensure that your
presentation layer doesn't spoil the backend performance of your web application.
Another meaning of a web application's speed is how fast it is able to respond to a request. Home-based users
with broadband technology or work-based intranet users are likely to associate a website's speed with this
measurement. Nearly all of the optimization techniques in this chapter relate to this measurement of speed, as
it is directly related to the efficiency of the Java code and other
server-side factors.
Along with speed, scalability is an important measure of a web application's performance. While speed
focuses on the amount of time that passes between the client's request and the server's response, scalability
measures how many simultaneous requests a web application can process before its speed deteriorates to
unacceptable levels.
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No web application can handle an unlimited number of requests; the trick in optimization is to anticipate the
likely user demand and ensure that the web site can gracefully scale up to the demand while maintaining
acceptable levels of speed. Stress testing is a common process for determining the scalability of a web
application. Stress testing simulates a high volume of users, measuring the deterioration of the web
application's speed until it is no longer within acceptable tolerances, or simply melts down.
Stress testing identifies the general areas of the web application that require optimization. With this
information, profiling techniques can be used to determine what specific portions of the web application's
code are the best candidates for optimization. Profiling tools and techniques develop a performance 'profile'
of a Java class, paying special attention to the speed of each specific method.
In this chapter, we'll examine the following means for improving the performance of our web applications:
❑

Various methods available to developers for stress testing and profiling their web applications
(discovering the limitations and inefficiencies of the web application)

❑

Next, we'll discuss some specific techniques for optimizing web applications (resolving the
discovered inefficiencies)

❑

We'll also discuss alternative Java Virtual Machines (JVMs) as an effective optimization technique

Example Application: Widget Industries
To better illustrate how some of the performance techniques outlined in this chapter can be used in realworld situations, I've created an example web-enabled application that could benefit from some
optimizations. Widget Industries is a fictional widget manufacturing plant in the business of making and
selling its own widgets and distributing widgets from a foreign firm in its own catalog. The company has
developed a web application to ease its way into the e-commerce field; it allows Widget Industries' various
customers to view its inventory on-line, but no e-commerce functionality is in place.
Before Widget Industries deploys the application, it wants to ensure that its web platform will support the
anticipated demand. The marketing and distribution departments anticipate that in the first month's
launch, as many as twenty-five web clients may hit the web application simultaneously on a daily, recurring
basis. It has been decided by Widget Industries management that no user should have to wait more than
three seconds to view any web page. It should be noted that nearly 100% of the targeted audience for the
web application has broadband connectivity. As we move through the elements of this chapter, we'll apply
some of the concepts to this application and optimize it as necessary to meet these demands.
The Widget Industries web application is quite simple; it's just two JSPs: index.jsp, and catalog.jsp.
The former provides a simple entry page to the latter, which queries against two separate databases to
produce a consolidated listing of the widgets that Widget Industries sells. If you review the code, you'll notice
some glaring inefficiencies. These are present intentionally, to help illustrate the examples. As the chapter
progresses, this web application will migrate to a Model 2 (MVC) architecture.
Here is the code for index.jsp, which would be a simple static HTML page, were it not for a few JSP
elements, which we've highlighted. Note that this HTML has been optimized for Internet Explorer:
<%@page import="java.text.*,java.util.*"%>
<html>
<head>
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<title>Widget Industries</title>
<link rel="stylesheet" media="all" title="Default Styles"
href="widget.css">
</head>
<body leftmargin="0" topmargin="0" rightmargin="0" bottommargin="0">
<%
DateFormat df = DateFormat.getDateInstance(DateFormat.FULL);
%>
<table width="100%" height="100%" border="0"
cellpadding="10" cellspacing="0">
<tr>
<td class="sidebar" align="left" valign="top">
&nbsp;
<br>
<b>ABOUT US</b><br>
<hr>
<b>Widget&nbsp;Industries</b>&nbsp;was
founded by J. Kennedy Ault in
1855, when he and life-long friends
Russell Newman and Mark Walter discovered
the famous "Lost Norseman" widget mine
in central Texas.
<p>
While today's widgets are artificially
made, the founders' attention to detail
and quality are very much present in
our manufacturing facilities. <i>Our
widget quality is unimpeachable.</i>
<p>
In recent years, Widget Industries
has supplemented their leading position
in widget sales with outsourcing
and distribution services. Do you need
some custom widgets made? We'll make them
for you. Do you need a distribution
channel for your own widgets? We'll
put them in front of the top
widget buyers in the world.
<p>
We hope you enjoy your stay here
at our virtual headquarters!
</td>
<td align="center" width="100%" height="100%"
valign="top" class="normal">
<span class="title">Welcome to Widget Industries!</span>
<br>
<span class="quote">"If it can be fabricated,
we'll make it up, honest!"
<p>
<%= df.format(new Date()) %></span>
<p>
<hr>
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<br>
This website has been created for our channel partners
to view our current widget availability and ID numbers.
<p>
In subsequent months, we'll be upgrading our website
to enable on-line ordering of widgets ("e-commerce")
and two-way support messaging.
<p>
To order widgets, call us: <b>1-800-WIDGETS</b>
<p>
For technical inquiries, e-mail us:
<a href="mailto:webmaster@widgets.com">webmaster@widgets.com</a>
<p>
<table border="2" width="200" height="50"><tr><td align="center">
<a href="catalog.jsp"><b>Browse Our Catalog</b></a>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>

The following screenshot shows the output for index.jsp:
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catalog.jsp involves much more dynamic content than index.jsp. In this JSP, we open two
connections to two different databases, execute a simple select statement against each connection, and
display the results in an HTML table. I use two different Oracle databases to add complexity to the
application, and from my experience combining information from two entirely different data sources onto
a single page is common. Together, the two databases contain 680 records. For readability, we've
highlighted all the dynamic elements:
<%@page import="java.sql.*,java.text.*"%>
<html>
<head>
<title>Widget Industries</title>
<link rel="stylesheet" media="all" title="Default Styles"
href="widget.css">
</head>
<body>
<%
String cs = "jdbc:oracle:thin:@db.widget.com:1521:WIDGET";
String cs2 = "jdbc:oracle:thin:@foreign.widget.com:1521:FWIDGET";
Class.forName("oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver");
Connection con = DriverManager.getConnection(cs, "wteam", "wteam");
Statement stmt = con.createStatement();
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery("select * from WIDGETS");
%>
<p align="center" class="title">
Here are the widgets we produce and distribute:
</p>
<p align="center">
<table class="catalog_table" cellspacing="1" cellpadding="4">
<tr class="catalog_header">
<th>
Widget ID
</th>
<th>
Widget Name
</th>
<th>
Widget Description
</th>
<th>
Date Available
</th>
</tr>
<% while (rs.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
D<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_ID") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("NAME") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_DESC") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= DateFormat.getDateInstance(DateFormat.SHORT).format(
rs.getDate("DATE_AVAILABLE")) %>
</td>
</tr>
<% }
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stmt.close();
con.close();
con = DriverManager.getConnection(cs2, "fwteam", "fwteam");
stmt = con.createStatement();
rs = stmt.executeQuery("select * from FOREIGN_WIDGETS");
%>
<% while (rs.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
F<%= rs.getString("F_W_ID") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("F_WIDGET") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("F_WIDGET_DESC") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= DateFormat.getDateInstance(DateFormat.SHORT).format(
rs.getDate("DATE_AVAIL")) %>
</td>
</tr>
<% }
stmt.close();
con.close();
%>
</table>
</p>
</body>
</html>

Again, the adjacent screenshot
shows the output from this
code:
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Finally in this section, the source code for widget.css, a simple cascading stylesheet used by both JSPs to
format the HTML:
.sidebar {
font-family : Tahoma, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;
font-size : 11px;
background-color : navy;
color : white;
}
.title {
font-family : Tahoma, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;
font-size : 20px;
font-weight : bold;
}
.quote {
font-family : Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;
font-size : 14px;
}
.normal {
font-family : Tahoma, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;
font-size : 16px;
}
.catalog_table {
background-color : black;
}
.catalog_header {
background-color : navy;
color : white;
font-size : 14px;
}
.catalog_items {
background-color : white;
color : black;
font-size : 12px;
text-align : center;
}

Stress Testing
The objective of stress testing is to produce a request load on a web server sufficient to determine under what
conditions the speed of the web server deteriorates past acceptable levels. An effective methodology for
performing a stress test is:
❑

Determine the maximum acceptable delay from the receipt of the request to the complete
sending of the response

❑

Estimate the maximum likely number of simultaneous users of your web application

❑

Simulate user requests against the web application, starting with a light load and gradually
adding simulated users until the web application response delay becomes greater than delay

❑

If load is less than users, it's time to optimize the web application; otherwise, you may or may
not perform optimizations, based on how soon and by how much users is expected to
increase, and if delay is likely to decrease
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Simulating the user requests is the most complicated step in this simple methodology. While you could
actually sit down in a room with ten computers and refresh the browser to create your simulated user load,
this is obviously not very efficient.
At first sight, creating a program to simulate web requests might seem simple: just create a program that
opens a socket and sends a whole bunch of GET requests, logging the amount of time elapsed before the
response is received, and if you're feeling really fancy, make it multi-threaded. However, modern web
applications require a much more complicated tool. Consider some of the features that you'll be likely to
require of a stress testing tool to get meaningful results:
❑

Send GET and POST requests

❑

'Record' GET and POST requests sent from a browser (as opposed to requiring the developer to
hand write the appropriate requests)

❑

Retrieve and send cookies

❑

Spawn multiple threads

❑

Simulate user delays

❑

Log performance data

❑

Throttle bandwidth

Fortunately, there are some free tools available for simulating these loads. Here are a few I've come across:
❑

Web Application Stress Tool by Microsoft, http://homer.rte.microsoft.com/

❑

JMeter by the Java Apache Project, http://java.apache.org/

❑

LoadItUp by BroadGun Software, http://www.broadgun.com/

My favorite is the Microsoft's Web Application Stress Tool (WAS). WAS supports all the features I've
mentioned, plus many more, including the ability to coordinate with multiple computers on your network to
simulate additional web clients. If you're on a Win32 platform, I recommend it. JMeter is a 100% pure Java
(GUI Swing) load tester and, unlike WAS, it is user extensible. LoadItUp isn't in the same class as the
previous two utilities; it's a simple command-line driven load tester and offers very few features. If you're
looking for something simple, it may be exactly what you need. Here's a screenshot of the WAS tool:
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There are also a number of commercial load testers available, but hold on to your hats: they cost $10,000 or
more. A few options:
❑

WebLoad by RadView Software, http://www.radview.com/

❑

SilkPerformer by Segue Software, http://www.segue.com/

❑

Benchmark Factory by Quest Software, http://www.benchmarkfactory.com/

❑

LoadRunner by Mercury Interactive, http://www.mercuryinteractive.com/
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Regardless of which tool is used, to effectively stress test, the following data should be collected:
❑

Number of simulated clients

❑

Minimum, average, and maximum delay for each resource

❑

Refused connections or errors

One machine alone can simulate several hundred simultaneous web clients by opening multiple sockets and
sending and receiving requests much faster than a normal user would. However, if you need to simulate
thousands of simultaneous web clients, you'll need to involve many physical machines in your stress testing
process, and compiling all the raw performance data collected by each web client involved in the process can
be somewhat time consuming. The WAS tool I use takes care of this step automatically, compiling in one
place all of the data collected by various WAS clients that participate in the test. Since you may well wind up
tweaking your web application and re-running stress tests over and over again, as I do, you'll want to acquire
a tool like WAS that has this feature.
Pay special attention to any refused connections that have occurred during your stress test. A refused
connection indicates that the Servlet container has become overwhelmed and can no longer queue up
pending requests intended for your web application. While this problem could be resolved indirectly by
optimizing your web application and thus reducing the amount of time each request is queued up, often
optimizing your hardware configuration and/or your Servlet container will yield better results. Regardless of
which path you choose, whenever you see refused connections occurring within the web client tolerances
your web application is required to support, take care of the problem immediately.
If any errors occur during the process, determine whether the error has occurred in your web application or
the Servlet container itself. If it's the former, time to start debugging. If it's the later, it may be a good idea to
contact the vendor of the container to determine the cause of the error.

Stress Testing the Widget Application
The Widget Applications is required to support twenty-five simultaneous web clients and service each request
within three seconds. Using the WAS utility, I tested its performance under one, ten, and twenty-five users.
The web server for these tests is a Pentium II 400 96 MB RAM running Tomcat 4.0B1 and Apache
1.3.14 on Windows 2000. The database is Oracle 8.1.7 running on a dual CPU Pentium II 450 512
MB RAM, also on Windows 2000. Tests run for 4 minutes.
This data is a summary of the test results:

One Web Client
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Resource

Average response time (in seconds)

index.jsp

0.197

widget.css

0.139

catalog.jsp

0.862
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Ten Web Clients
Resource

Average response time

index.jsp

0.339

widget.css

0.209

catalog.jsp

1.763

Twenty-Five Web Clients
Resource

Average response time

index.jsp

0.203

widget.css

0.250

catalog.jsp

6.889

While the initial benchmarks of the Widget web application were promising, performance clearly begins to
deteriorate once multiple users are thrown into the fray. This example illustrates the necessity of stress testing!
If you don't ever test, you'll discover the limitations of your application at the worst possible time. Since the
only portion of the application that degraded beyond acceptable limits was catalog.jsp, we'll focus our
optimization efforts on that resource.

Profiling
If stress testing reveals that the web application's performance isn't acceptable, as is the case in our example,
profiling techniques can now be used to find out which methods should be optimized. Some developers often
skip the step of profiling and review their code without any granular performance data, looking for obvious
inefficiencies. While such developers can find some areas that do need optimization, profiling helps save a
developer's time by showing him exactly where the greatest performance gains can be realized. It may surprise
you which objects and methods in Java are most expensive, especially if you're new to the language.
Many profiling applications (profilers) are available which work with the JVM to record performance
information, though I've yet to find a freeware version. These three profilers are front-runners in the Java
development community:
❑

Quantify by Rational Software, http://www.rational.com/

❑

Optimizeit by Intuitive Systems, http://www.optimizeit.com/

❑

JProbe by Sitraka Software, http://www.jprobe.com/

Configuring a profiler is simple: you point it at your JVM and the startup class file, and the profiler does the
rest, ultimately producing a performance matrix for your Java code. In the case of profiling Servlets (and JSP),
the profiler can be configured to integrate with the Servlet container or application server.
To illustrate how easy the process is with modern profilers, let's examine the process of using JProbe to
profile the Widget Industries web application:
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❑

Configure JProbe to integrate
with our application server,
which in this case is Tomcat:

❑

Choose your desired JVM:

❑

Run Tomcat through JProbe:

To generate performance data, I'll request the catalog.jsp. After Tomcat has finished serving up the JSP,
I can view a report summarizing the performance of the individual methods executed during the test. Here's
what that report looks like:
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JProbe records the number of times each method is called, the average amount of time spent in the method,
the average amount of time spent in the method and all of the methods that it launches, and the number of
objects that each method creates. Because each method we've explicitly called in the JSP creates a large
number of methods behind the scenes, this list is rather long.
The following table summarizes the performance of the methods that are explicitly called in the JSP:
Method

Calls

Cumulative
Time

Method
Time

Cumulative
Objects

DriverManager.getConnection()

2

6.455

0.005

48944

DateFormat.getDateInstance()

670

1.976

1.976

29720

Class.forName()

26

1.355

1.341

12086

OracleConnection.createStatement()

4

1.157

0.155

5648

DateFormat.format()

670

0.887

0.887

11791

OracleResultSet.getString()

2010

0.689

0.009

8878

OracleStatement.executeQuery()

4

0.593

0.009

5987

While the resolution of the time measurement is somewhat high, it is important to note that these numbers
are not precision measurements of how the application will perform; by recording its metrics, the profiler
always slows the execution speed of the code it measures. Rather, use the numbers as relative indications of
which methods are slowest.
Sorted by cumulative time, it's readily apparent which methods are causing the largest inefficiencies. Take
particular note of Class.forName(): it is called 26 times by our web application, yet we've only called it
once in our JSP code. This indicates that other methods that we do not explicitly control call this method, and
thus it's not clear what impact an optimization of that method in our JSP code will be.
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Profilers clearly are essential to efficiently optimize code. Yet at $500 to $1,000 per license, profilers may not
be for everyone, especially the casual programmer. Also, at times a developer may be obligated to optimize
code without having access to a profiler. For various reasons, it may be desirable to employ an alternate
profiling technique that doesn't require a third-party application.

Profiling without a Profiler
The core objective of code profiling is determining the execution duration of each method; the remaining
data collected by profilers is also very useful but this first datum is the key to code optimization. This
information can be measured easily in Java by implementing something like the following code snippet:
long beforeMethod = System.currentTimeMillis();
/* the method to measure */
ExpensiveObject gucciShoes = FancyClothier.purchase(GUCCI_SHOES);
long afterMethod = System.currentTimeMillis();
System.out.print("FancyClothier.purchase() – ");
System.out.println(afterMethod – beforeMethod);

The resulting output of this code would of course be the duration of the purchase() method, in
milliseconds.
How does this method compare to our profiler? Only one way to find out. After adding lines similar to the
ones used in the code snippet to the catalog.jsp file, I received the following results:
Method

Calls

Cumulative Time

DriverManager.getConnection()

2

410

Table Loop

2

301

OracleStatement.executeQuery()

2

10

Class.forName()

1

0

OracleConnection.createStatement()

2

0

Comparing this table with the previous one, we can see that although the performance was significantly faster
here than with the profiler, the relative speeds are very similar. However, there are a number of
disadvantages with this method of profiling, not least of which is having to wrap the profiling lines around
each method. In addition, by slowing down the execution of the Java code, intentionally or not, the profiler
was able to measure the performance of the application with greater precision. With the manual profiling, it's
not at all clear how the last three methods in this table will perform under stressful conditions.
It is clear that a commercial profiler adds significant value to the optimization process. While profiling with
System.out.print() is straightforward and easy, it is tedious and impractical to incorporate as a
methodology, to say nothing of being feature-poor in comparison to profilers.
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Optimizing Java Code
Now that we've determined which methods in the application need improvement, it's time to get down the
code and start speeding it up. The optimization techniques we'll cover fit into four categories:
❑

J2SE Optimizations

❑

J2EE Optimizations (Servlet and JSP)

❑

Resource Pooling

❑

Servlet Container Configuration

Because speed optimization can often involve concessions in terms of code maintainability, be sure that all
speed optimizations you perform are truly necessary by measuring the performance gains.

J2SE Optimizations
In the years since Java has been introduced, techniques for optimizing the core Java 2 Standard Edition
features have been covered by a multitude of different sources, and new articles continue to be published
regularly. Searches on www.javaworld.com, www.jguru.com, and even www.google.com for "java
performance" and other related topics turn up a slew of J2SE optimization articles. I'm not going to spend too
much time discussing this particular topic, but we will take a look at one J2SE optimization technique that our
application needs.
In catalog.jsp from our example application, two of the methods we identified for optimization are
J2SE related:
❑

DateFormat.getDateInstance()

❑

DateFormat.format()

Let's take a look at these methods in their context (from catalog.jsp) and determine if we can apply
a J2SE optimization to them:
<% while (rs.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
D<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_ID") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("NAME") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_DESC") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= DateFormat.getDateInstance(DateFormat.SHORT).
format(rs.getDate("DATE_AVAILABLE")) %>
</td>
</tr>
<% }
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Because these two methods are called from within a loop with a relatively large number of iterations (due
to the size of the database), any improvements we make to these two methods will likely be rather
effective. Notice that in each loop iteration, a new DateFormat object is being instantiated, and then
immediately orphaned. Let's pull DateFormat out of the loop and reuse the same object, revising the
code to look like this:
<% DateFormat df = DateFormat.getDateInstance(DateFormat.SHORT);
while (rs.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
D<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_ID") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("NAME") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_DESC") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= df.format(rs.getDate("DATE_AVAILABLE") %>
</td>
</tr>
<% } %>

Alternately, we could push the date formatting off to the database entirely. Enterprise RDBMS systems are
very well tuned for maximum performance, so it's possible that a SQL-based date formatting function might
speed our web application. The drawback is that we pay a penalty for portability: we no longer benefit from
Java's date localization. Here's how we'd modify the code for this scenario:
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery("select WIDGET_ID, NAME, WIDGET_DESC,
TO_CHAR(DATE_AVAILABLE, 'MM/DD/YY')
STR_DATE_AVAILABLE from BEN_WIDGETS");
...
<% while (rs.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
D<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_ID") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("NAME") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("WIDGET_DESC") %>
</td>
<td>
<%= rs.getString("STR_DATE_AVAILABLE") %>
</td>
</tr>
<% } %>

Now that we've seen two possibilities for increasing the speed of this page, let's stress test the page again and
see which of the two gives us the greatest performance.
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Twenty-Five Web Clients
Resource

Average response time

un-optimized catalog.jsp

6889

Java date format catalog.jsp

5757

(catalog_2.jsp)
Oracle date format catalog.jsp

5544

(catalog_3.jsp)
Both the SQL and the recycled DateFormat object solutions deliver superior performance to the web
applications original configuration, but one does not appear to be markedly superior to the other. In a realworld situation, you may not want to push the date formatting off to the SQL level for such a small speed
gain, especially if you are developing RDBMS-agnostic solutions. Our example web application will move
forward with the SQL date formatting.

J2EE Optimizations
Up to this point, our example application has performed its intended function, but it's hardly been an
example of good system design. Notice that all of the revisions to catalog.jsp have employed scriptlets
that contain business logic. While technically legal, such an approach is not advisable, as it is:
❑

inflexible

❑

poorly extensible

❑

difficult to maintain

❑

barely reusable

The preferred way to implement a web application is the Model 2, or MVC (Model-View-Controller),
architecture. Does the overhead of adding a controller Servlet and moving the business logic out to a
JavaBean impose a measurable performance penalty on an application? Let's find out.
I've rewritten the Widget web application as a Model 2 web application. I've created a controller Servlet
called Controller.java and a JavaBean that encapsulates the database transactions called
WidgetData.java. The JSP has been modified and renamed catalog_4.jsp.
The following diagram illustrates the differences between the two architectures:
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Original Widget App
Architecture

Client

catalog.jsp

Databases

MVC Widget App
Architecture

Client

Controller

catalog_4.jsp

WidgetData

Databases

The catalog_4.jsp Page
First, let's take a look at the revised catalog_4.jsp. The most striking difference is the absence of any data
access code; in fact, I no longer import the "java.sql" package:
<%@page import="java.text.*"%>
<html>
<head>
<title>Widget Industries</title>
<link rel="stylesheet" media="all" title="Default Styles"
href="widget.css">
</head>
<body>
<p align="center" class="title">
Here are the widgets we produce and distribute:
</p>
<p align="center">
<table class="catalog_table" cellspacing="1" cellpadding="4">
<tr class="catalog_header">
<th>
Widget ID
</th>
<th>
Widget Name
</th>
<th>
Widget Description
</th>
<th>
Date Available
</th>
</tr>
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Next, note that I retrieve a WidgetData object from the HttpRequest object. The Controller
Servlet takes care of initializing the object for me; all I have to do is call some get methods and close it
when I'm done:
<jsp:useBean id="localWidgets" class="com.wrox.projsp.ch20.WidgetData"
scope="request"/>
<% while (localWidgets.next()) { %>
e<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
D<%= localWidgets.getWidgetID() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= localWidgets.getWidgetName() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= localWidgets.getWidgetDescription() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= localWidgets.getWidgetDate() %>
</td>
</tr>
<% } localWidgets.closeWidget(); %>
<jsp:useBean id="foreignWidgets" class="com.wrox.projsp.ch20.WidgetData"
scope="request"/>
<% while (foreignWidgets.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
F<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetID() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetName() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetDescription() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetDate() %>
</td>
</tr>
<% } foreignWidgets.closeWidget(); %>
</table>
</p>
</body>
</html>

Controller.java
This next file is Controller.java, our simple MVC controller. The Servlet parses the resource requested
in the URL, and if it's catalog_4.jsp, our new JSP, we'll initialize two WidgetData beans representing
the two different databases and send them to catalog_4.jsp in the HttpRequest object:
package com.wrox.projsp.ch20;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.sql.*;
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public class Controller extends HttpServlet {
private static final String PARAM_POOL_SIZE = "poolSize";
private static final String CATALOG_JSP = "/catalog_4.jsp";
private static final String JDBC_DRIVER =
"oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver";
private static final String WIDGET_CONN =
"jdbc:oracle:thin:@db.widget.com:1521:WIDGET";
private static final String WIDGET_NAME = "wteam";
private static final String WIDGET_PW = "wteam";
private static final String FOREIGN_CONN =
"jdbc:oracle:thin:@foreign.widget.com:1521:FWIDGET";
private static final String FOREIGN_NAME = "fwteam";
private static final String FOREIGN_PW = "fwteam";
private Connection con;
private Connection con2;
public void init() throws ServletException {
try {
Class.forName(JDBC_DRIVER);
} catch (Exception e) {
throw new ServletException(e.getMessage());
}
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse resp) throws ServletException {
// determine which resource is requested
String resourceName = getResourceName(req);
// if resource requires bean, add it to request
if (resourceName.equalsIgnoreCase(CATALOG_JSP)) {
try {
con = DriverManager.getConnection(WIDGET_CONN, WIDGET_NAME,
WIDGET_PW);
WidgetData localWidgets = new WidgetData(con,
WidgetData.LOCAL_WIDGETS);
localWidgets.getWidgets();
con2 = DriverManager.getConnection(FOREIGN_CONN, FOREIGN_NAME,
FOREIGN_PW);
WidgetData foreignWidgets =
new WidgetData(con2, WidgetData.FOREIGN_WIDGETS);
foreignWidgets.getWidgets();
req.setAttribute("localWidgets", localWidgets);
req.setAttribute("foreignWidgets", foreignWidgets);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new ServletException(e.getMessage());
}
}
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// forward request to resource
try {
req.getRequestDispatcher(resourceName).forward(req, resp);
} catch (java.io.IOException e) {}
}
public void doPost(HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse resp) throws ServletException {
doGet(req, resp);
}
private String getResourceName(HttpServletRequest req) {
return req.getPathInfo();
}
}

WidgetData.java
WidgetData.java is a simple JavaBean that is initialized via its constructor with a Connection object
and a SQL statement. It wraps the appropriate ResultSet methods to iterate through each record in the
table, and then it closes the Statement and Connection objects via the close() method called in
catalog_4.jsp (it's not necessary to explicitly close ResultSet objects):
package com.wrox.projsp.ch20;
import java.sql.*;
public class WidgetData {
private Connection con;
private Statement stmt;
private ResultSet rs = null;
private String query;
public static final String LOCAL_WIDGETS =
"select WIDGET_ID, NAME, WIDGET_DESC, TO_CHAR(DATE_AVAILABLE, " +
"'MM/DD/YY') STR_DATE_AVAILABLE from BEN_WIDGETS";
public static final String FOREIGN_WIDGETS =
"select F_W_ID, F_WIDGET, F_WIDGET_DESC, TO_CHAR(DATE_AVAIL, " +
"'MM/DD/YY') STR_DATE_AVAIL from FOREIGN_WIDGETS";
private static final String ERROR_NO_RESULTSET =
"ResultSet not initialized.";
public WidgetData(Connection con, String query) {
this.con = con;
this.query = query;
}
public void getWidgets() throws SQLException {
stmt = con.createStatement();
rs = stmt.executeQuery(query);
}
public boolean next() throws SQLException {
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if (rs == null) {
throw new SQLException(this.ERROR_NO_RESULTSET);
}
return rs.next();
}
public String getWidgetID() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(1);
}
public String getWidgetName() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(2);
}
public String getWidgetDescription() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(3);
}
public String getWidgetDate() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(4);
}
public void closeWidget() {
try {
stmt.close();
con.close();
} catch (SQLException e) {}
}
}

Addition to web.xml
One last thing we need to add – declare and map our Controller Servlet in web.xml for the web
application:
<servlet>
<servlet-name>
Controller
</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>
com.wrox.projsp.ch20.Controller
</servlet-class>
<load-on-startup>
-1
</load-on-startup>
</servlet>
<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>
Controller
</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>
/widget/*
</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>
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<session-config>
<session-timeout>
600
</session-timeout>
</session-config>

Once we've got everything in place, we should be able to point our browser at index.jsp, follow the link to
the catalog, and get the same results as last time. We'll see if it's any faster as we measure its performance.

Twenty-Five Web Clients
Resource

Average response time

catalog_3.jsp

5544

catalog_4.jsp

5619

(MVC version of catalog.jsp)
Developers should consider Model 2 architecture for any web application of more than a trivial nature. The
advantages of an object-oriented distributed model come with little inherent performance penalty, and Model
2 applications are able to scale much further up than single-tiered or Model 1 approaches.

Resource Pooling
Instantiating some objects can be a very time expensive process. Note that in the profiling results from our
example application, obtaining the database connections (the DriverManager.getConnection()
method) was the single most time-consuming operation recorded, even more expensive that the ResultSet
iteration loops.
To avoid the performance hit of repeatedly instantiating expensive objects, such objects should be
instantiated once and then reused whenever possible. We accomplished this in catalog_2.jsp by reusing
a DateFormat object.
Often, it is desirable to reuse objects across multiple classes. Mechanisms to accomplish this are called
resource pools. Reusable pools of java.sql.Connection objects, called connection pools, are one of the
most common implementations of resource pools in J2EE applications.
Web applications commonly implement connection pooling using the Model 2 (MVC) architecture. The
controller Servlet manages the connection pool from which the various JavaBeans obtain their connections.
However, JDBC 2.0 drivers and some application servers provide connection pool functionality. If you are
using either of these technologies, you may want to consider using their native connection pooling.
To illustrate the performance gains of connection pooling, we'll implement a basic connection pooling system
into our application. I've created a new class, ConnectionPool.java, which implements a very
rudimentary connection pooling system adequate for our testing and modified Controller.java,
WidgetData.java, and catalog_4.jsp to use the new class, renaming those files to ControllerPool,
WidgetDataPool, and catalog_5.jsp, respectively.
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ConnectionPool.java
The code to ConnectionPool.java follows. The code simply opens x connections and keeps them open
until the closePool() method is called:
package com.wrox.projsp.ch20;
import java.sql.*;
public class ConnectionPool {
private static final String NO_CONNECTIONS =
"No connections available in pool.";
private Connection pool[];
private long timeout = 10000;
public ConnectionPool(String driver, String connection, String username,
String pw, int connections) throws SQLException {
pool = new Connection[connections];
initializePool(driver, connection, username, pw);
}
private void initializePool(String driver, String connection,
String username,
String pw) throws SQLException {
try {
Class.forName(driver);
for (int i = 0; i < pool.length; i++) {
pool[i] = DriverManager.getConnection(connection, username, pw);
}
} catch (ClassNotFoundException ce) {
throw new SQLException(ce.getMessage());
}
}
public synchronized Connection getConnection() throws SQLException {
Connection con = null;
long timeStart;
timeStart = System.currentTimeMillis();
while ((System.currentTimeMillis() - timeStart) < timeout) {
for (int i = 0; i < pool.length; i++) {
if (pool[i] != null) {
con = pool[i];
pool[i] = null;
break;
}
}
if (con != null) {
break;
}
}
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if (con == null) {
throw new SQLException(NO_CONNECTIONS);
}
return con;
}
public synchronized void returnConnection(Connection con) {
for (int i = 0; i < pool.length; i++) {
if (pool[i] == null) {
pool[i] = con;
break;
}
}
}
public void closePool() {
for (int i = 0; i < pool.length; i++) {
try {
pool[i].close();
} catch (SQLException e) {}
}
}
}

ControllerPool.java
ControllerPool.java is not much different from its predecessor; we've highlighted the differences:
package com.wrox.projsp.ch20;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.sql.*;
public class ControllerPool extends HttpServlet {
private static final String PARAM_POOL_SIZE = "poolSize";
private static final String CATALOG_JSP = "/catalog_4.jsp";
private static final String JDBC_DRIVER =
"oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver";
private static final String WIDGET_CONN =
"jdbc:oracle:thin:@db.widget.com:1521:WIDGET";
private static final String WIDGET_NAME = "wteam";
private static final String WIDGET_PW = "wteam";
private static final String FOREIGN_CONN =
"jdbc:oracle:thin:@foreign.widget.com:1521:FWIDGET";
private static final String FOREIGN_NAME = "fwteam";
private static final String FOREIGN_PW = "fwteam";
private static final int DEFAULT_POOL_SIZE = 10;
private ConnectionPool widgetPool;
private ConnectionPool foreignPool;
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private int poolSize;
public void init(ServletConfig config) throws ServletException {
super.init(config);
/* retrieve pool size */
this.poolSize = getPoolSize(config);
// initialize connection pools
try {
widgetPool = new ConnectionPool(JDBC_DRIVER, WIDGET_CONN,
WIDGET_NAME, WIDGET_PW, poolSize);
foreignPool = new ConnectionPool(JDBC_DRIVER, FOREIGN_CONN,
FOREIGN_NAME, FOREIGN_PW, poolSize);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new ServletException(e.getMessage());
}
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse resp) throws ServletException {
// determine which resource is requested
String resourceName = getResourceName(req);
// if resource requires bean, add it to request
if (resourceName.equalsIgnoreCase(CATALOG_JSP)) {
try {
WidgetDataPool localWidgets = new WidgetDataPool(widgetPool,
WidgetData.LOCAL_WIDGETS);
localWidgets.getWidgets();
WidgetDataPool foreignWidgets = new WidgetDataPool(foreignPool,
WidgetData.FOREIGN_WIDGETS);
foreignWidgets.getWidgets();
req.setAttribute("localWidgets", localWidgets);
req.setAttribute("foreignWidgets", foreignWidgets);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new ServletException(e.getMessage());
}
}
// forward request to resource
try {
req.getRequestDispatcher(resourceName).forward(req, resp);
} catch (java.io.IOException e) {}
}
public void doPost(HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse resp) throws ServletException {
doGet(req, resp);
}
public void destroy() {
// deinitialize pool
widgetPool.closePool();
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foreignPool.closePool();
}
private String getResourceName(HttpServletRequest req) {
String name = req.getPathInfo();
return name;
}
private int getPoolSize(ServletConfig config) {
int paramPoolSize;
String sps = config.getInitParameter(PARAM_POOL_SIZE);
try {
paramPoolSize = Integer.parseInt(sps);
} catch (Exception e) {
paramPoolSize = DEFAULT_POOL_SIZE;
}
return paramPoolSize;
}
}

WidgetDataPool.java
WidgetDataPool.java also required very few changes, which we've also highlighted. Instead of being
passed a Connection object, WidgetDataPool is passed a ConnectionPool object and retrieves the
Connection object from the ConnectionPool object:
package com.wrox.projsp.ch20;
import java.sql.*;
public class WidgetDataPool {
private ConnectionPool cp;
private Connection con;
private Statement stmt;
private ResultSet rs = null;
private String query;
public static final String LOCAL_WIDGETS =
"select WIDGET_ID, NAME, WIDGET_DESC, TO_CHAR(DATE_AVAILABLE, " +
"'MM/DD/YY') STR_DATE_AVAILABLE from BEN_WIDGETS";
public static final String FOREIGN_WIDGETS =
"select F_W_ID, F_WIDGET, F_WIDGET_DESC, TO_CHAR(DATE_AVAIL, " +
"'MM/DD/YY') STR_DATE_AVAIL from FOREIGN_WIDGETS";
private static final String ERROR_NO_RESULTSET =
"ResultSet not initialized.";
public WidgetDataPool(ConnectionPool cp, String query) {
this.cp = cp;
this.query = query;
}
public void getWidgets() throws SQLException {
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con = cp.getConnection();
stmt = con.createStatement();
rs = stmt.executeQuery(query);
}
public boolean next() throws SQLException {
if (rs == null) {
throw new SQLException(this.ERROR_NO_RESULTSET);
}
return rs.next();
}
public String getWidgetID() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(1);
}
public String getWidgetName() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(2);
}
public String getWidgetDescription() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(3);
}
public String getWidgetDate() throws SQLException {
return rs.getString(4);
}
public void closeWidget() {
try {
stmt.close();
cp.returnConnection(con);
} catch (SQLException e) {}
}
}

The catalog_5.jsp Page
Finally, catalog_5.jsp had lines changed from catalog_4.jsp, and again they're highlighted:
<%@page import="java.text.*"%>
<html>
<head>
<title>Widget Industries</title>
<link rel="stylesheet" media="all" title="Default Styles" href="widget.css">
</head>
<body>
<p align="center" class="title">
Here are the widgets we produce and distribute:
</p>
<p align="center">
<table class="catalog_table" cellspacing="1" cellpadding="4">
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<tr class="catalog_header">
<th>
Widget ID
</th>
<th>
Widget Name
</th>
<th>
Widget Description
</th>
<th>
Date Available
</th>
</tr>
<jsp:useBean id="localWidgets"
class="com.wrox.projsp.ch20.WidgetDataPool" scope="request"/>
<% while (localWidgets.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
D<%= localWidgets.getWidgetID() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= localWidgets.getWidgetName() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= localWidgets.getWidgetDescription() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= localWidgets.getWidgetDate() %>
</td>
</tr>
<% } localWidgets.closeWidget(); %>
<jsp:useBean id="foreignWidgets"
class="com.wrox.projsp.ch20.WidgetDataPool" scope="request"/>
<% while (foreignWidgets.next()) { %>
<tr class="catalog_items">
<td>
F<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetID() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetName() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetDescription() %>
</td>
<td>
<%= foreignWidgets.getWidgetDate() %>
</td>
</tr>
<% } foreignWidgets.closeWidget(); %>
</table>
</p>
</body>
</html>
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Additions to web.xml
As with the previous example, we'll have to amend the web.xml file, although this time it's a lot
smaller change:
<servlet>
<servlet-name>
Controller
</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>
com.wrox.projsp.ch20.ControllerPool
</servlet-class>
<load-on-startup>
-1
</load-on-startup>
</servlet>

<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>
ControllerPool
</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>
/widgetpool/*
</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>

Twenty-Five Web Clients
Resource

Average response time

catalog_4.jsp

5627

catalog_5.jsp

669

Pooling connections has delivered the biggest performance gains of any of our other optimizations. Clearly,
finding ways to recycle expensive objects within a class and pooling expensive objects across an application
can offer large performance gains.

Tomcat vs. Apache: Static and Dynamic
The Apache web server is highly optimized for serving up static resources. Tomcat, like most other
application servers, is optimized for serving up dynamic content. How much of a performance gain is realized
by mating Tomcat with Apache to leverage their combined strengths? Let's find out by testing the
performance of Tomcat serving up static HTML and comparing it with Apache. I've modified index.jsp to
be a static page, and we'll first see how well the two servers fare:

Fifty Web Clients

770

Server

Average response time

index.html via Apache

5

index.html via Tomcat

201
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One-Hundred Web Clients
Server

Average response time

index.html via Apache

6

index.html via Tomcat*

210

* Tomcat failed to complete 3% of its requests
Apache is clearly significantly faster at static content than Tomcat, yet Tomcat performs well until placed
under considerable stress. Stand-alone Tomcat appears sufficient for small- to medium-sized web
applications, but when the hits start stacking up, Tomcat should be mated with Apache to serve up all static
content. It's a good idea to mate Tomcat with Apache from the start if there's any chance that you will need
the performance boost in the future.
Note also from the example that Tomcat did fail to complete 3% of its requests. At press time, the only
stable version of Tomcat 4.0 available for testing was Beta 1, so I'm not going to worry too much about
this inefficiency.
Once Apache is mated with Tomcat, how much slower are Servlets than equivalent static content? Let's now
compare the Apache numbers with index.jsp served up by Tomcat:

Fifty Web Clients
Server

Average response time

index.html via Apache

5

index.jsp via Tomcat

71

One-Hundred Web Clients
Server

Average response time

index.html via Apache

6

index.jsp via Tomcat*

71

* Tomcat failed to complete 2% of its requests
As the numbers show, Tomcat serving dynamic content is only slightly slower than Apache. However,
because at high loads Tomcat starts to fail on completing its requests, developers facing high loads should
consider substituting static content for dynamic content where practical to increase the scalability of the
web application.

Filters
What speed impact do filters have on a web application? Let's implement a simple filter in the Widget web
application and find out. Widget Industries have decided that they want to restrict those who can view their
web application on an IP basis, thus ensuring that only specific clients with static broadband IP addresses can
view what they consider to be protected and proprietary information. We'll modify catalog_5.jsp to use
the filter and compare it with the previous catalog_5.jsp benchmarks.
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Using the Filter interface that is discussed in Chapters 14 and 15, SecurityFilter.java checks to see
if the client has a certain IP address which is specified in the deployment descriptor. If it does not, access to
the requested resource is denied:
package com.wrox.projsp.ch20;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.io.*;
public class SecurityFilter implements Filter {
public static final String PARAM_VALID_IP = "validIP";
private static final String ERROR_PAGE = "/error.html";
private FilterConfig filterConfig;
private String strIP;
public void doFilter(ServletRequest req, ServletResponse res,
FilterChain chain)
throws java.io.IOException, ServletException {
boolean allowed;
allowed = checkIP(req);
if (allowed) {
chain.doFilter(req, res);
} else {
RequestDispatcher rd = req.getRequestDispatcher(ERROR_PAGE);
rd.forward(req, res);
}
}
public void init(FilterConfig filterConfig) {
this.filterConfig = filterConfig;
strIP = filterConfig.getInitParameter(this.PARAM_VALID_IP);
}
public void destroy() {}
/*
* In a real-world implementation, we'd take into account a collection of
* IP addresses for this type of restriction, or allow in a group of IP
* addresses. For our example, blocking all but one address will suffice.
*/
private boolean checkIP(ServletRequest req) {
boolean validIP = true;
if (this.strIP != null) {
String ip = req.getRemoteAddr();
if (!ip.equals(this.strIP)) {
validIP = false;
}
}
return validIP;
}
}
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In order to have the filter applied to our webapp, as you will remember from Chapter 14, we need to make
some additions to web.xml:
<filter>
<filter-name>SecurityFilter</filter-name>
<filter-class>com.wrox.projsp.ch20.SecurityFilter</filter-class>
<init-param>
<param-name>validIP</param-name>
<param-value>198.69.99.01</param-value>
</init-param>
</filter>
<filter-mapping>
<filter-name>SecurityFilter</filter-name>
<url-pattern>/widgetpool/*</url-pattern>
</filter-mapping>

Note that for this web.xml example, only browsers with the IP address 198.69.99.01 will be allowed to visit
the latest version of our catalog.

Twenty-Five Web Clients
Resource

Average response time

catalog_5.jsp

545

catalog_5.jsp
w/ Filter

731

The filter in this example imposed roughly a 20% average speed penalty, which is somewhat steep
considering the filter doesn't do many actual calculations. Remember that I'm only using a beta of Tomcat
4.0, so this may be a sign of un-optimized Servlet container code. Regardless, as you develop your filters, test
your model early to ensure that you aren't negatively impacting your scalability in significant ways. If a
needed filter is hampering performance, try switching Servlet containers.

Servlet Container Configuration
Each Servlet container has vendor-specific configuration options that can greatly affect performance.

Be sure to take the time to review all available documentation you can get your hands on.

Having said that, there are a few general tips that apply to all Servlet containers.
First, ensure that you have enough sockets listening for HTTP requests. Tomcat's term for a socket is a
"processor". You can define a minimum ("minProcessors") and maximum ("maxProcessors") number
of processors for each connector (in other words, listening services) in Tomcat's server.xml file. Make sure
that you have enough processors allocated to meet your estimated number of simultaneous clients otherwise
performance will deteriorate greatly.
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Next, as you configure and stress test your Servlet container, monitor the physical server's memory and CPU
usage. If either or both of those two resources are constantly at the edge of their capacity, and you aren't
aware of any glaring software inefficiencies, it's time to upgrade your hardware.
Third, consider disabling your Servlet container's access log. Statistics are invaluable to many organizations,
but if you're not one of them, and you're pushing the envelope of your server, disable the access log and save
the expense of repeated disk I/O, buffered though it may be.

JVMs Compared
Perhaps the easiest of all of the optimizations we've talked about is replacing your Java Virtual Machine
(JVM). Sun's latest JVM, HotSpot 1.3 (http://java.sun.com/j2se), is significantly faster than any previous Sun
JVM. However, Sun is the first to admit that there's still a lot of progress to be made with JVM technology.
Over the years, many other vendors have created their own Java Virtual Machine. A short list of possible Sun
JVM substitutes includes:
❑

TowerJ by Tower Technology, http://www.towerj.com/

❑

Oracle JVM, http://www.oracle.com/

❑

IBM JVM, http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/index.html

Let's compare the performance of Sun's HotSpot JVM versus IBM's JVM 1.3. For the benchmark, we'll send
25 requests to the MVC version of the Widget web application.

Twenty-Five Web Clients
Server

Average response time

catalog_5.jsp
on Sun

0.731

catalog_5.jsp
on IBM

0.438

As you can see, the IBM JVM significantly increased our performance. Talk about easy; once installed,
changing the JVM with Tomcat is as simple as changing a single environment variable. Only resource
pooling provides a comparable return on investment of development time for optimization. It's worth your
time as a developer to experiment with new JVMs as you come across them; you may want to verify that the
JVMs have passed Sun's compatibility tests, however, if only to preserve your own sanity.
As we close this chapter, let's compare the applications initial performance with 25 web clients with it's final
performance having applied all the optimizations we've discussed in this chapter (and with filtering turned on):
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Twenty-Five Web Clients
Server

Average response time

catalog.jsp
on Sun

6.889

catalog_5.jsp
on IBM

0.438

After optimizing the example Widget web application, we've seen a 1500% speed increase without adjusting a
single hardware setting, and our final performance is within the parameters established in the beginning of
the chapter: 25 simultaneous users with no greater than a three second delay.

Summary
The Java platform is constantly evolving. As new Java Virtual Machines become available and the various
J2EE APIs improve, specific techniques and measurements will become obsolete. While I'm hopeful that the
benchmarks in this chapter will serve as a good reference for some time, you should take them with a grain of
salt and learn what works for you in your environment.
Here are the things we've seen from this chapter:
❑

Never assume that your web applications will automatically scale. As you develop your web
applications, establish the performance requirements. Using stress-testing techniques, validate
that your application meets those requirements. If it does not, use a profiler to identify those
areas of your application that need improvement.
Next, apply specific optimizations to those areas. Resource pooling and upgrading your JVM
have the best potential for realizing large, quick speed gains. Repeat the stress
test/profile/optimize cycle as often as necessary until your application meets its performance
requirements.
Of course, if software optimization doesn't give you the performance you need, you should
consider buying more hardware.

❑

As you optimize, always consider your return on investment. Object recycling and resource
pooling tend to deliver the most significant improvements to application performance.

❑

Study the configuration options of your application server or Servlet container, and spend
time monitoring its resource usage to ensure that your hardware is adequately supporting your
software infrastructure. Make sure you have enough sockets allocated to support your simultaneous
client requests.

❑

Finally, remember that replacing the JVM for your web applications can make a significant
improvement in their performance. If you're using a Sun JVM earlier than HotSpot, you
should upgrade immediately. Otherwise, benchmark other JVM's and consider your options.
IBM's JVM appears to be an excellent performer.

In the next chapter, we'll be taking a look at the Struts framework, and how it can make producing a Model 2
web application that bit easier.
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